
Discussion Questions for “A Garden of Grace” 
Matthew 21:23-45, Pastor Trey Sonnenberg, Weekend of July 31, 2022 

Sermon Outline: 

Jesus’ response to the question: “By what authority are you doing these things, and who gave you this 
authority?” (Matthew 21:23) 
 

• Parable #1: Two Sons – Matthew 21:28-32 
The religious leaders of Israel have refused the message of God.  

• Parable #2: Vineyard Gardeners – Matthew 21:33-46 
The religious leaders of Israel have refused to do the work of God.  

• Parable #3: Wedding Feast – Matthew 22:1-14 
The religious leaders of Israel have refused the priorities of God.  

Four Observations about the parable of the Vineyard Gardeners (#2): 

1. The Landowner’ Creation and Special Care 
2. The Gardener’s Rebellion 
3. The Son’s Victory and Coming Judgement 
4. A New, Living Way 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Have you ever created something from scratch? What kind of ownership and pride do you have in the 
thing that you have made? Why is that? What if someone claimed your special creation as your own? 
 

2.  Why is the concept of “authority” a hot topic? If someone has authority over us, have we lost our 
freedom? What is true freedom? 

 

3. Why does Jesus answer the religious teacher’s question of authority (21:23) with parables rather than 
a straight answer? Have you every tried to argue with an angry and stubborn person? How has it 
turned out?   

 

4. How does Isaiah 5, especially verse 4 add to verse 1 in our parable?  
 

5. What is your outlook on life? How would you benefit from remembering all that God has done for 
you? Take some time as a group to name some of the gifts the Lord has given each of you. 

 

6. It is crucial to remember that the earth is not our home as a believer in Jesus (2 Cor 5:1; Hebrews 
13:14, etc). When we tend to something long enough we may have a temptation to believe it is ours 
and feel entitlement. How did the gardeners in the vineyard do this, and what might this look like in 
our own lives? 

 

7. Sin, especially that of pride and ungratefulness, are a rebellion against God’s rule in our lives. Why is 
it hard for many people to submit to the authority of Jesus? How do you find it difficult to live for 
“Him” rather than “me?” 

 



8. Jesus uses Psalm 118 to point to himself as the Messiah. Review as a group how he does this, again. 
We are so thankful the good news of the gospel does not stop at the cross! The Son who was rejected 
and crucified, has become the King, and the Judge in heaven. How does this give you hope? 

 

9. Have you had any experience with a false teacher? How did you learn he/she was “false?” What was 
your “measuring rod?” What did that experience teach you? 

 

10. Why is there such comfort in Jesus’ total satisfaction of the Law of God? Put another way, why is it 
so crucial that Jesus’ obedience to the Father is credited to us through the gospel? How is Christ’s 
obedience credited to us? 

 

BONUS: Did you notice the thrust of the 4 points drawn out of the parable?  

1. The Landowner’ Creation and Special Care  LORD  
2. The Gardener’s Rebellion    SIN 
3. The Son’s Victory and Coming Judgement  SAVIOR 
4. A New, Living Way     FAITH 

How could you use this parable to tell the gospel to a friend who doesn’t know Jesus? 

 


